Ecstasy '73
Black heritage honored

Malva King a freshman, home economics major from San Bernardino, Consuelo Greaves and economics major from Compton, and Marta Mendez a sophomore, business major from Compton. There will be a Black Art Exhibit called "Expanding Black culture of today. The exhibit will be on display from Monday, Feb. 15 through Saturday, Feb. 17 in Room 311 of the Union.

An Angela Davis film will be shown on Wednesday, Feb. 14 at 7:30 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium. Admission is $1 for students and $2 for general public.

The concert featuring "War" is Friday, Feb. 16 in the Men's Gym, at 8 p.m.

A banquet and fashion show will be held Feb. 16. The dinner suggestions included prohibiting out-of-state travel by athletic teams unless they have a "proven agreement or a substantial guarantee from the local community" to provide athletic programs.

A resolution was introduced by John Holev (Academic Senate) stating SAC's opposition to any amendments to the proposed resolution of the Committee on Professional Responsibility. This would prevent students from submitting "unprofessional" conduct on the part of faculty members.

The resolution was passed by voice vote, special request to over-ride the rule that requires a two-week waiting period before an organization is recognized. The organization was also approved by the council and reduced to one week. The special request was made to catch 22 by the council's recognition committee. The resolution was passed by voice vote.

"If you're going to excel," he advised, "as a super-shrink I can personally guarantee that you're going to buy loneliness." Ogilvie focused on the "emotional cost of greatness, leadership and success." After defining success as the "positive manipulation of failure," he told an audience that people are often ignorant of the "terrible responsibility" that accompanies success.

"If you're stuck to excel for someone else," he warned, "You're doomed." Ogilvie said that he would no longer need his services. He is now funded by the administration, caused Student Affairs Council (SAC) to rescind a motion it passed last week.

Dean Everett Chandler told SAC Wednesday night, that a resolution from the Review Board requesting that the administration pay any costs it may have through its duties of reviewing movies, plays, exhibits, and other creative art works would hurt the student-oriented programs. Student Executive Cabinet (SEC) recommended that the motion be rescinded and SAC should stand behind the resolution by voting not to rescind the motion.

Tiny Lester (Engineering and Technology) has been quoted that Mark Leachery (Human Development and Education), who had made the motion, and Fred Betier (Engineering and Technology) had not been copied as proxies from their respective schools before the vote was taken, making the vote invalid. Leachery and Betier were elected to SAC in a special election last week and can't be seated until after a two-week waiting period is up.

After voting for the two proxies, voting by roll call ended in a tie. Denny Johnson, All vice-president, then cast the deciding vote in favor of rescinding the motion.

Suggestions aimed at saving SAC money in the coming year were introduced by Johnson.

Child post quit by Pat Nixon

WASHINGTON (UPI) - First Lady Pat Nixon quietly resigned a position as honorary chairman of a day care center near Washington last year after her husband had visited a child care bill that the council supported, it was learned Wednesday.

"After her initial two days of raising day care centers and being photographed she never did anything else," said council spokesman Janet Seeman. The presentation will be followed by a question and answer session, public with no admission charge and is geared to provide the individual institutions of knowledge in one's field. The information would be out of date.

Mike Heising, Finance Committee chairman, told SAC that the Agriculture Council had withdrawn its budget for the coming year because it felt more than they did.

Las Vegas April 14, 1972. He urged all to pick up a ballot and vote for Jackson.
‘Gap and concert stunk’

Editor:

Deciding to see the Cow People U. concert was the best decision I’ve ever made. As the lights dimmed and a local folk singer came up on stage, I realized I had missed my chance to see the Cow People U. concert. I regret not having taken advantage of this opportunity.
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27 POWs will be released

Editor:

This is for all students who paid for a red sticker to put in the window of their car, to allow them the privilege of parking on campus.

If you have ever tried to find a parking spot for a 9:00 a.m. class, you can sympathize with me. I find it all very ridiculous to come to school 18 to 30 minutes earlier just for the purposes of finding a place to park.

Sam’s

Home of the 75c Breakfast

Try Our Dinner Specials

2015 Monterey St. S.L.O.

Open 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Maddox’s

201 Medana Road

MONDAY - SATURDAY

LOSIE 20 POUNDS IN TWO WEEKS!

Call Roundhouse at 546-5014 or drop by CU 217B.

Editorial policy

Letters to the editor about any topic are welcome. Letters should be typed and must be signed. Bring letters to Graphic Arts 220 and put them in the editor’s mailbox.

Editor’s Note: There are under 4,000 student parking spaces and about 9,000 stickers were sold to students this quarter.

Communes get serious study

Editor:

I am asking your cooperation in publishing this letter as that I am researching the general student population.

I am attempting to accumulate some meaningful data for a serious study on American communes as possible by mail and in some cases by personal interviews, if agreeable.

I will be grateful if students, graduates and undergraduates, who are living in communal situations, will write me indicating willingness to receive a questionnaire. Size of commune is unimportant; three or four people up to any number. The address to write to is 12 West 93rd Street, New York, N.Y., 10025.

Marty S. Cramer

Send a picture to your Valentine

Get a FREE color 8 X 10 enlargement when you order two at the regular price

Cal Photo offers fast, reliable color and black and white photo finishing

Ford Road

GRAND OPENING

Sat. Feb. 10th

HAPPY HOUR PRICES

ALL DAY (10-AM - 2PM)

SUPER HAPPY HOUR 6:30 - 7:30PM

785 Foothill Plaza

LISTEN TO PADDY DIXON'S

Band on Only 90 (89.9 AM)

The 9:00 rush and still no spot for your wheels

Editor:

I have a suspicion that there aren’t as many parking spaces as there are parking stickers. If this is the case someone isn’t paying very fair with the people that pay to attend Cal Poly.

Pamela Jones

GET ACQUAINTED TIME

at

MR. Z’s

Come In and meet TONY & ED the new owners

SAT. FEB. 10th

HAPPY HOUR PRICES

ALL DAY (10-AM - 2PM)

SUPER HAPPY HOUR 6:30 - 7:30PM

785 Foothill Plaza

Editor:

The 9:00 rush and still no spot for your wheels

Editor:

I have a suspicion that there aren’t as many parking spaces as there are parking stickers. If this is the case someone isn’t paying very fair with the people that pay to attend Cal Poly.
ASI Program Board Encourages All Students to Participate in Ethnic Program Board’s Black Heritage Week. “Nakuta Heri Na Fanaka”

What is RAT?

There seems to be a rumor about, that the RAT Committee is nothing but a front for the diabolical underground organization known by most of you as PINKFORDA. Once and for all we would like to dispel this ugly rumor by unconditionally admitting that it is true. Now that this disturbing matter is settled, the RAT Committee would like to remind you that in the near future we will be conducting our first frisbee tournament. The date and other details will be released as soon as the RATs agree to them, so start practicing and get in shape. Also, we have our Second Annual Yo-Yo Tournament set for college hour, March 1 in the University Plaza; lastly our big surprise. Really? After every tournament or game that RAT sponsors, the winning contestants, their scores and prizes will be posted in this box for all to see...... example:

RAT PIE EATING CONTEST
Harvey Shovelmouth 49 pie-9 min.....1 cent
Wilber Kramshank 69 pie-9 min.....1 cent

Got it? It’s the new way to get your name in the Mustang Daily (and we hope it will entice more mothers to enter our tournaments!) That’s RAT’s share of this week’s Pop Scoop, we’ll have more next week. Betcha can’t wait, right? Sure.

ASI Program Board is now looking for an artist to do layout and art work on the quarterly activities schedule, handed out at registration. This position is open to any person who has artistic ability and who is able to keep deadline dates. Our present artist would like to have the new artist work with him this quarter to get a feeling of what the job is and how things work. Next year we are planning on having three schedules printed and each schedule takes about two weeks to layout, this is usually started around the seventh week of courses. The artist is paid and we may be able to work in class credit in some majors. All students interested should stop by the Activities Planning Center, UU 217, and ask for Sandy Dorrance or Lee Schacht. If you leave name and phone number in ASI Program Board mailbox no. 1.

Coffeehouse
featuring
Steve Blocker, Fred Strickland
and
Mike Thrift
8 pm 50c CU 204
Hot cider, coffee and popcorn

PLAY MISTY FOR ME

This is a suspense story of a popular disc jockey, starring Clint Eastwood, and the trouble he brings on himself by obliging a fan who is constantly requesting that he “play Misty” for her.

Friday, February 9th Chumash Auditorium
7 and 9:30 pm only 75¢

SHAFT

Saturday, February 10th Chumash Auditorium
7 and 9:30 pm only 75¢
Weekend full of sports

Mustang fans will have a busy weekend as four Mustang teams are in action. Volleyball, basketball, wrestling and baseball dot the busy schedule.

Action begins today when the volleyballers host Cal State Hayward in the Men's Gym at 3 p.m. The Mustangs will be seeking their third win after dropping matches to UC Santa Barbara and to the Barbersfield YMCA.

At 8 p.m. today, Berry Harr makes his debut as varsity baseball coach when the Mustangs host St. Mary's. Today's single game will be followed by a doubleheader Saturday at noon. All games are set for the baseball field by the old track.

This year's baseball team has potential hitting strength but the pitching staff must prove itself. If pitching comes through, it may be a better year for Berry and his group.

Basketball takes over the scene tonight when the eager challenge league-leading Cal State Bakersfield. Game time is set for 7:30 p.m. at the hands of the Mustangs.

Volleyball, basketball, wrestling and baseball dot the busy schedule.

On Monday, the grapplers close out their home schedule with a conference match with UC Riverside at 7:30. Intramural mat championships will precede the Mustang-Highlander match.

Mission Stationary
770 Higuera St.
844-5300

SAN LUIS OBISPO